Column photos: Football players, Junior Joseph Franke and Sophomore Deacon Shields, watch from the sidelines during the game versus Arcanum. The varsity Volleyball team comes together after scoring a point.
Senior Lillian Hamilton helps park cars for the home cross country meet.
Junior Michael Schafer runs during a cross country meet.
Above: Homecoming court members (left to right) Caleb Rawson, Chelsea Ford, Makenna Gostomsky, and Gray Harshbarger after the crowning.
Grant Babylon, Kayla Mitchell, Cade Schmelzer, Makenna Gostomsky, Garrett Warner, and Hailey Weer during a collaborative cheer.

Court candidates Caleb Rawson and Chelsea Ford smile for the crowd at the Homecoming pep rally.

The Covington cheerleaders stand together in formation and prepare to rally the crowd.

Court candidate Tyler Fraley escorting Sarah Remley before the homecoming king and queen are announced.

Juniors Marisa Fields and Kleyton Maschino prepare for the wheelbarrow race before the homecoming game.

From left: Isaiah Curl, Parker Dysinger, Dylan Burns, Ian Wilson, and Garrett Warner walking together before the homecoming game.

Court candidate Gray Harshbarger escorting Samantha Whiteman as they prepare to line up at the Homecoming pep rally.

Lily Hargrave escorted by court candidate Parker Dysinger before the winners of the homecoming court are announced.
The 2018 Homecoming court standing together after the crowning of Samuel Hutchinson as king and Makenna Gostomsky as queen. Homecoming court starting with boys from left: Kerington Martin, Tyler Fraley, Parker Dysinger, Samuel Hutchinson, Gray Harshbarger, Chad Yohey, and Caleb Rawson. Girls from left: Ashlyn Plessinger, Sarah Remley, Lily Hargrave, Makenna Gostomsky, Chelsea Ford, Samantha Whiteman, and Anna Winn.

Top Left: Homecoming king Samuel Hutchinson with the band during the homecoming game. Top Right: Elementary students join Morgan Lowe and Courtney Smidutz during the pep rally. Bottom Left: Covington cheerleaders Kayla Mitchell, Morgan Lowe, Hailey Weer, Courtney Smidutz, Tori Quinter, and Alexis Meyer ride their float for the parade. Bottom Right: The varsity football team mingling in the student section during the parade.

What did you enjoy most about the homecoming pep rally / parade?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Game</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Floats</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clash of the Classes</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cheers</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Senior Parker Dysinger makes his solo homecoming court entrance into the Hollywood homecoming dance.

Homecoming court Seniors Sammi Whiteman and Gray Harshbarger make their way onto the homecoming dance floor.

Sophia Iddings, Jessicah Besecker, and Olivia Mohler making memories together on the dance floor.

Seniors Chelsea Ford and Caleb Rawson run onto the dance floor with bright smiles joining their fellow classmates.

Homecoming Queen and King Makenna Gostomsky and Sam Hutchinson have wide smiles on their faces as they slow dance.

Keringten Martin and Ashlyn Plessinger start their slow dance with the rest of the senior homecoming court.

Anna Winn and Chad Yohey dance together at their final homecoming dance as seniors.

Sarah Remley and her date Tyler Fraley, also on homecoming court, enjoy their night together with bright smiles.
Seniors Sammi Whiteman, Parker Dysinger, Makenna Gostomsky, Ashlyn Plesinger, and Gavin McReynolds join their fellow classmates for their last homecoming together.

Left: Seniors Isiah Curl and Eli Gerling show each other their stunning watches. Top Right: Freshman Izeke Benedict and his date Bree Reynolds dance with friends Madison Sheets and Autumn Wright. Bottom Left: Seth Iddings, Gavin Lutz, and Joshua Wall show each other their show stopping moves. Bottom Right: The beautiful Sophomore girls Sydney Hogue, Abby Fraley, Haylie Jackson, and Freshman Ethan Kendig take a break from the dance, and talk about the dance with each other.

What is the best part of Homecoming?

- Getting Dressed Up: 15%
- Hanging out with people: 20%
- Dinner: 28%
- The Dance: 35%
Season of Learning

Junior Layklyn Kemp teaches Sophomores Carissa Vombaur and Chelsea Pohling about Exercise Science during the UVCC meeting.

Junior Marisa Fields and Sophomore Hillary Hoying make a periodic table for their chemistry lab.

Freshman Carter Maxson writes wordy notes for Intro to Business class.

Sophomore Jessicah Besecker, Autumn Willoughby and Destina Wills point to the board while presenting their topic for American History.

Sophomores Hillary Hoving holds up her finished art project and smiles because she is very happy how it turned out.

Sophomore Ella Warner races against time to get her Spanish workbook page done in Yearbook class.

Sophomore Alyssa Kimmel eats her donut and drinks her tasty chocolate milk from Art Club.

Sophomore Ella Warner helps Sophomore Haylie Jackson with her Physical Science paper.
In Mr. VanSkyock's 3rd period Chemistry class, Junior Autumn Rich and Senior Courtney Barhorst classify elements for their lab.

Top Left: Junior Morgan Studebaker carries half her locker from class to class.
Top Right: Sophomores Ellery Reck and Tori Quinter sit down in their homemade trenches in Mr. Cantrell's room.
Bottom Left: Sophomore Kayla Mitchell is proud of Sophomore Chelsea Poling for being on time to American History.
Bottom Right: Senior Makenna Gostomsky and Junior Morgan Lowe smile at the blood drive.

What's your favorite subject?

- Math 28%
- English 35%
- Art 20%
- History 15%


(L-R): Morgan Lowe, Emily Hedrick, Emily Thompson, Sarah Slusher and Katie Hembree. Coached by Adam Sweigart.
December 9th,

Bevercreek compotion

January 13th, OAC compotion

January 26th, OSU compotion

February 3rd,

Regionals

February 17th, Cheer for a Cure compotion

March 10th, State

8/18 Russia
8/23 Versailles
8/27 Anna
8/30 Bethel
9/5 Ansonia
9/6 Tri-Village
9/11 Newton
9/13 Miss. Valley
9/17 Fairlawn
9/18 Franklin Monroe
9/20 Bradford
9/22 JC Riverside
9/24 Lehman
9/25 Arcanum
9/27 TV South
10/1 Northridge
10/2 TC North
10/4 Brookville
10/8 Milton-Union
10/9 National Trail
10/11 Miami East

8/18 Russia
8/23 Versailles
8/27 Anna
8/30 Bethel
9/5 Ansonia
9/6 Tri-Village
9/11 Newton
9/13 Miss. Valley
9/17 Fairlawn
9/18 Franklin Monroe
9/20 Bradford
9/22 JC Riverside
9/24 Lehman
9/25 Arcanum
9/27 TV South
10/1 Northridge
10/2 TC North
10/4 Brookville
10/8 Milton-Union
10/9 National Trail
10/11 Miami East

8/7 Milton
8/11 Eaton
8/17 Anna
8/24 St. Henry
8/31 Minster
9/7 Ft. Loramie
9/14 TC North
9/21 Arcanum
9/28 Miami East
10/5 Bethel
10/12 Bradford
10/19 Tv South
10/26 National trail

Sitting (L-R)- Maci White, Tori Quinter, Ellery Reck, Kellie Wright (manager), Jennifer Fisher (manager), Alyssa Kimmel, Makenna Gostomsky, Sophia Iddings, Standking (L-R)- Assistant Coach Lori Smith, Head Coach Lonnie Cain, Hillary Hoving, Marisa Fields, Lillian Hamilton, Olivia Mohler, Makenzee Mashino, Josie Crowell


Season of PR's

The high school girls' Cross Country team stands in a huddle for the team prayer before they start their race at the West Milton meet.

**GIRLS' XC**

Left: Senior Chelsea Ford runs through a creek at the league meet held in Tri-Village. Right: Senior Paige Boehringer hopes for a pr as she runs at the home meet.

"I feel accomplished" - Senior, Paige Boehringer

"You gotta start somewhere." - Senior, Ashlyn Plessinger

"Give it your all." - Senior Chelsea Ford

"Thumbs up." - Senior, Elizabeth Schafer
Top Left: Sophomore Allie Garman works to pass another runner during the girl's race at the West Milton meet. Top Right: Sophomore Hailie-Jo Taxis runs around a corner as she starts the race at the West Milton meet. Bottom Left: Junior Alexis Meyer keeps a fast race as she runs in the rain during the home meet. Bottom Right: Freshman Emily Schafer runs hard, hoping to help her team get a good place, at the West Milton meet held on Saturday, August 25.

Top Left: Senior Ashlyn Plessinger runs near the first mile mark at her last home meet held on Saturday, September 1. Bottom Left: Senior Chelsea Ford passes runners in hopes of a lower score as she runs at the West Milton meet.
High school boys prepare for their race at Milton Union. (L-R) Tyler Alexander, Devin Brummit, Owen Rawson, Andrew Rose, Ian Benedict, Jaden Barhorst, Owen Boehringer, Izeke Benedict, Bennett Welborn, Zane Barhorst, and Fletcher Metz.

BOYS' XC

Left: Buccs start off quick, trying to get ahead of the pack.
Right: Boys huddle up before the big race.

"Most of the time I wanted to fall over and quit running." - Senior Ashby Rench

"Growing a beard in high school is not fun." - Senior Ian Benedict
Top Left: Bennett Welborn turns onto his third mile, finishing with a time of 18:24.0. Top Right: Avery gets ahead of a group, passing boys as he picks up the pace, finishing with a time of 24:11.8. Bottom Left: Senior Ian Benedict sprints ahead, finishing with a 20:34.0. Bottom Right: Ashby Rench turns a corner, only 800 meters left, finishing with a 21:39.07.

Top: Owen Boehringer runs at the Milton Union Invitational. Bottom: Jaden Barhorst, Izeke Benedict, and Avery Rench run at the Tri-Village League Meet. Head Coach Josh Long says, "The boy’s cross-country team once again had a successful season. It was a year where we saw a lot of improvement. Going into the year we only had three young men that had ever broken the twenty minute mark and by the end of the season we had eight boys under twenty. We are excited for the next season with six out of our top seven returning."
Season of Putting

Left to Right: Sarah Slusher, Emily Hendrick, Emily Thomson, Katie Hembree are getting warmed up before the Franklin Monroe match.

GIRLS' GOLF

Left: Emily Hedrick lines herself up before sinking a hole in one.
Right: Emily Thompson swings for first at the CCC league meet.

"I loved golf because there was only five of us and we all got really close." - Senior, Emily Hedrick

"I really liked golf, but most of the time I wanted to quit." - Senior, Emily Thompson
Top Left: Junior Morgan Lowe finishes her swing after hitting the ball to the green. Top Right: Seniors Emily Hedrick and Emily Thompson smile as they move on to the hole. Bottom Left: Sophomore Katie Hembree waits on her opponent before walking across the green. Bottom Right: Freshman Sarah Slusher watches her opponent after hitting her own ball.

Top Left: Morgan Lowe watches her ball go in after a putt during a cold match against National Trial on September 18, 2018.
Top Right: Katie Hembree holds the marking flag for her teammate, Morgan Lowe, and her opponent during their home match at Echo Hills.
Bottom Left: Katie Hembree finishes her swing during the 2018 CCC league meet at Stillwater.
Bottom Right: Sarah Slusher watches her ball fly after a solid swing against Saint Henry on September 5, 2018.
Randy Anthony, Gavin Fraley, Adam Brewer, Zane Wise, Carter Maxson, and Gattet Fraley get ready for their home match against Newton.

BOYS' GOLF

Left: Hunter Alexander hits the ball out of the sand. Right: Junior Dylan Lucas looks to have a good league performance.

"I enjoyed the three years that I spent on the course with friends throughout all the good and bad." Tom Knether

"I truly enjoyed the four years that I got to spend on the golf course. Sometimes I played well, and other times, maybe not so much. I enjoyed my teammates; they were a great group to be around." Hunter Alexander

"Full send it." Jack Shell
Top Left: Sophomore Job Morgan tees off at Greenville in a match against Franklin Monroe. Top Right: Sophomore Randy Anthony gets coached on how to improve his game. Bottom Left: Hunter Alexander holds the flag for his opponents during the 9th hole of a match against Franklin Monroe. Hunter had a great ending to his Senior year and performed well. Bottom Right: Freshman Daniel Listener tees off.

Top Right: Sophomore Grant Humphrey tees off at Greenville against Franklin Monroe. Freshman Garrett Fraley tees off during a match against Newton. Middle Right: Job Morgan hits his iron on the green at the League Tournament. Lower right: Dylan Lucas hits out of the rough towards the green at the League Tournament. Bottom Right: Senior Tom Kuether has a great League Tournament performance. Left: Senior Jack Shell looks to have a good performance at league. Jack had a great Senior year. Bottom Left: Job Morgan tees off against Newton.
The varsity volleyball team enjoys a team meal made by the great Senior parents before their big game at Ansonia.

"Jood gob." - Senior Lillian Hamilton

Left: The team shakes hands before heading to the locker room to celebrate their win against Brookville.

Right: The varsity girls hold hands and sing the National Anthem before their game against TVS.

"I will definitely miss warming up to Kamikaze in the locker room with my girls." - Senior Makenna Gostomsky
Top Left: The varsity girls come together in a huddle before their warm up to get energized for their game against Bradford. Top Right: Senior Lilian Hamilton gets excited and yells after she gets a kill. Bottom Left: Ellery Reck sets the ball to Lillian Hamilton who puts it down for a point. Bottom Right: The team comes together in celebration for their first point in the second match against Bradford.

Top: The JV team huddles around the bench, discussing their strategy during their home game against Bethel.

Bottom: A teammate sets the ball for either Freshman teammate Parker Metz or Megan Naylor.
Senior Ian Wilson, Junior Cade Schmelzer, Senior Eli Gerling, Junior Joseph Franke, and Junior Kleyton Maschino wait for the opposing team to come onto the field.

Left: The junior varsity football team sets up for the snap.
Right: The junior varsity football team waits for the quarterback to snap the ball.
Top Left: The varsity team gets ready for the snap. Some players are looking to Cade Schmelzer, the quarterback, for the play signal. Top Right: The team huddles around Junior Cade Schmelzer, the quarterback, for instruction. Bottom Left: The varsity team gets ready for the kick off. Bottom Right: The team is setting up for the snap and waiting for the quarterback to signal.

Top left: Senior Parker Dysinger and Sophomore Gavin Swank are on the field and are waiting for Coach Cates to signal the play.

Bottom left: Senior Garrett Warner leads the team onto the field for the Buccaneers as the fans cheer in the stands.
The Covington football cheer squad lines up on the sideline to cheer on the football team and get the community pumped up on Friday night.

**FOOTBALL CHEER**

Left: The cheerleaders get the whole school pumped up for the state playoff pep rally. Right: The CHS cheer squad cheers on the Buccs whole supporting the tie-dye theme.
Top Left: Lily Hargrave, Ashlyn Plessinger, Kayla Mitchell, and Anna Winn hold up an arm cheerfully while performing a sideline cheer. Top Right: Coach Gretchen Schmidt spots Alexis Meyer on a back tuck. Bottom Left: The cheer squad yells a cheer for the state playoff pep rally. Bottom Right: The cheerleaders discuss what cheer they should do next while cheering on the Buccs football team.

Top Left: The squad performs an energetic glow in the dark dance at the pep rally on Friday, November 2, 2018. They are getting the school pumped up for the state playoff game. Bottom Left: Morgan Lowe and Alyssa Kimmel pose for the camera before a Friday night football game. They are ready to cheer on the boys.
Season of Music

Left to Right: Audrea Herron, Aiden Helman, Andrew Hutchinson, Morgan Willoughby, and Josh Wall all play the trombones during the half time of a Covington football game.

Marching Band

Left: Emily Daly, Ben Romie, and Emmaline Kiser. Right: Josie Schauer, Elizabeth Schafer, and Claire Fraley all get ready to perform at Covington's first football game against St. Henry.
Top Left: The Covington Band performs the National Anthem during the Covington vs Tri-County North game.
Top Right: The Band of Bucc Pride shows off their trophy after a superior performance at the state competition.
Bottom Left: The Covington marching band plays "Ain't No Mountain High Enough" during their half time performance.
Bottom Right: The band plays their half time show called "Detroit Love Story" during the Homecoming game.

Top Left: Makenna Santos playing the trumpet, Sam Hutchinson playing the saxophone, and Michael Schafer also playing the saxophone during a Covington halftime show.

Bottom Left: Sarah Barnhart smiles at the camera as the band gets ready to perform during halftime of the Covington vs Minster game.
but those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.

~ Isaiah 40:31
Winter

Kimmel cheer on the varsity boys' basketball team.
Senior Samantha Whiteman drives in for a layup during warm-ups before a varsity girls' game.
Senior Gavin McReynolds pins his opponent during a home meet.

Above: The JV boys' basketball team sits during a time out and listens to their coach, Coach Gibbons.
Season of Service

Junior Morgan Studebaker waits to direct cars to park at the Eagles Campground.

Olivia Mohler smiles while directing traffic during the home cross country meet.

Senior Lilian Hamilton directs cars at the home cross country meet.

Senior Lilian Hamilton stands under an umbrella to keep dry at the Cross Country meet.

Senior Elizabeth Shafer and Junior Bailey Tipps smile and think at the Quiz Team competition.

KEY CLUB & QUIZ TEAM

The Quiz Team gets ready for the competition by testing their brain power.

Senior Makenna Gostomsky, secretary of Key Club, stands up at the meeting to inform everyone about what is going on.

Makenna Gostomsky serves pancakes during Pancake Day.
Seniors Elizabeth Shafer and Seth Daly, along with Sophomore Autumn Willoughby and Freshman Emily Shafer, sit in a circle and get ready to compete in the Quiz Team competition.

Top Left: Seniors Morgan Lowe and Lauren Christian stand under an umbrella to stay warm at the home cross country meet. Bottom Left: Sammi Whiteman and Makenna Gostomsky smiles as they work Pancake Day. Top Right: Sophomore Makenna Santos and Senior Seth Daly study up for Quiz Team. Bottom Left: Sophomore Sydney Hogue and Junior Morgan Studebaker look at the pictures they took during the home cross country meet.

What's your favorite part about Key Club and Quiz Team?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Going to practice</th>
<th>14%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Competing</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practicing</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping the community</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Season of Leading

Seniors Hannah Bordelon and Kyra Brewer after beginning to sell Bucc Cards.

Morgan Fairchild, Macey Delk, and Alyssa Little posing together as they finish up their meal in Mrs. Young's room.

Sophomore Cooper Jay, Juniors Joseph Franke and Alex Shaffer, and Senior Ashby Rench enjoy a meal together.

Clayton Stephan, Morgan Lowe, Ian Creager, and Ryan Evans celebrating together over a celebratory pizza.

The Covington Elementary Student Council singing Christmas carols at the FCCLA sponsored Noon Optimist Club Christmas lunch.

Pictured are the FCCLA members responsible for organizing this year's annual Christmas lunch.

Members of the Covington Noon Optimist Club enjoying their Christmas lunch, provided by the FCCLA.

The CHS Jazz Band providing the music for the music for The Noon Optimist Club's Christmas lunch.
The Covington High School Cheerleaders collect thrown stuffed animals from the Teddy Bear Toss which yielded nearly 200 new toys and clothing items that were donated to the Covington Outreach Association and the Family Abuse Shelter in Troy.

Top Right: FCCLLA members crowd around the earnings garnered from the 2019 Teddy Bear Toss.
Top Left: Elementary students participating in the Teddy Bear Toss.
Bottom Right: Nearly 200 objects were collected this year.
Bottom Left: This year's FCCLA marketing award winners Ian Creager, Jami Roth, and Morgan Lowe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teddy Bear Toss</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selling Bucc Cards</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Meeting</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optimist Holiday Lunch</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sophomore Tori Quinter, smiles about her accomplishment of placing 6th at state for her public speaking skills.

Sophomore Trentin Alexander and his advisor Mrs. Helsinger admire all the veterans during the assembly.

Junior Morgan Kimmel helps organize the veterans assembly and goes over the seating chart.

The FFA ag ball team performs well at their tournaments and represents Covington in a great way.

The FFA participates in Zumba with the teacher's as a way to get rid of stress.

The FFA travels to Indianapolis for the National Convention.

Tori Quinter gives her speech about all the veterans and thanks them for all they do.

Senior Jack Shell and Deacon Shields listen to their fellow members give their speeches.
From left to right: Tyler Fraley, Bethany Weldy, Tori Quinter and Brenna Miller prepare to give their speech to thank the veterans at the veterans assembly.

Top Left: The FFA Chapter stands on stage as they are named the Premier Chapter in the state in the Strengthening Agriculture division. They were also received a Gold rating, which means they are in the top 10% of all FFa chapters in the state.

Top Right: Jack Shell helps assist an elementary student find his veteran. Bottom Right: Deacon Shields and Randy Anthony go through the line of veterans and thank them for all they do.

Bottom Left: They all pose in front of the windows for a group picture.

What is your favorite part of FFA?

Cardboard City 0%
Livestock Judging 14%
Ag Ball 29%
National Convention 57%
The 7th graders work hard in Mrs. McEldowney's class.

The 8th graders work together on a project during Mrs. Sommer's World History Class.

Mrs McEldowney's class works hard in their groups, trying to solve the problem.

8th graders Libby Shaffer and Taylor Meyer work on their projects during Mr. Harrison's computer class.

Sophomore Bethany Weldy uses her study hall time to get her Algebra 2 homework done.

Sophomore Ellie Hedges works during her study hall.

Junior Warrick Reck, holds up his pictures for his art class.

Junior Marisa Fields and Sophomore, Ellery Reck pose for a picture under the Junior High Skylight.
From Left to Right: Nigella Reck, Mara Newhouse, Lauren York, Nora Hand, and Summer Anderson sing during their Choir class, hoping to impress Mrs. Moore with their singing skills.

Top Left: Junior Josie Schaurer works during Ms. Edward's class. Top Right: Seniors Elizabeth Schafer and Tom Kuether were honored as district winners of the Americanism Test. Bottom Left: Seniors Elizabeth Schafer and Lillian Hamilton smile in 6th period English class. Bottom Right: Senior Makenna Gostomsky comes in before class to work on homework.

What's your favorite winter activity?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sledding</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Skating</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sporting Events</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snow Days</td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Congratulations!

Tyler & the Class of 2019!
Coaches (L-R): Adam Sweigart, Jim Meyer, Brandon Studebaker.

Sitting (L-R): Destiny Neal, Autumn Wright, Krystal Latimer, Victoria Grabeman.
Standing (L-R): Bree Reynolds, Parker Metz, Claire Fraley, Ellie Hedges.

Sitting (L-R): Chad Yohey, Gray Harshbarger, Tyler Fraley, Jack Shell.

Sitting (L-R): DeAndre Bennett, Owen Boehringer, Alex Woods, Jake Shaffer
Standing (L-R): Cameron Kirker, Izeke Benedict, Tyler Alexander, Garrett Fraley, Gavin Fraley.

Standing (L-R): Morgan Lowe, Ellery Reck.

Sitting (L-R): Tori Quinter, Kayla Mitchell, Hailie-jo Taxes.
Standing (L-R): Ella Warner, Haylie Jackson.

Standing (L-R): Fletcher Metz, Grant Babylon, Seth Iddings, Duncan Cooper, Jesse Fisher, Dylan Staudt.
Head Coach: Eric Vanderhorst.
Coaches: Corey Taylor, Mike Stephan.
(Not Pictured: Scott Blumenstock, Tyler Baur, Dakota Clarkson.)
Sammi Whitemen and the starting line up get announced before starting their senior night game against the Troy Trojans.

**GIRLS' BASKETBALL**

Left: Sammi Whitemen gets ready for free throw.
Right: Varsity gets ready to play.
Top Left: Freshman Mia Rodgers, Sophomore Elizabeth Hedges, and Freshman Autumn Wright begin making their way toward the basket to try and get the rebound. Top Right: Senior Sammi Whitemen brings the ball down the court to start a play. Bottom Left: Seniors Leah Poling and Lauren Christian get ready to play defense against the Troy Trojans. Bottom Right: Freshman Autumn Wright guards Troy’s point guard.

Top Left: Junior Morgan Kimmel and Senior Lauren Christian play defense against the Versailles Tiger’s offense.

Bottom Left: Sophomore Elizabeth Hedges passes the ball to Freshman Claire Fraley for an easy shot against the Troy Trojans.
Season of Dunking

Seniors Gray Harshbarger, Tyler Fraley, and Chad Yohey, and Juniors Andrew Cates and Kleyton Maschino are boxing out to get the rebound against Bradford.

BOYS' BASKETBALL

Left: Senior Chad Yohey receives the ball.
Right: Sophomore Jaden Barhorst receives the ball from another player.
Top Left: Senior Jack Shell takes on a Versailles player at a home game. Top Right: Kadin Presser, Junior, guards a player at a home game. Bottom Left: Freshman Owen Boehringer passes the ball to another player. Bottom Right: Junior Andrew Cates is playing defense against a Bradford player.

Left: Jake Hamilton, Sophomore, is blocking a shot made by the opposing team. Right: Junior Andrew Cates makes a layup. The varsity team finished off the regular season with a record of 5-12. During the tournament play the varsity went up against Fort Loramie. There are four seniors leaving this year including Gray Harshbarger #13, Chad Yohey #5, Tyler Fraley #20, and Jack Shell #11.
Season of Pep

Alexis Meyer, Hailey Weer, and Makenna Gostomsky prepare to cheer on the boys' basketball team at the first home game against Milton Union.

BASKETBALL CHEER

Left: The cheerleaders help pick up teddy bears after the FCCLA Teddy Bear Toss.
Right: Hailey Weer, Alexis Meyer, and Kayla Mitchell perform their game day routine during halftime of the boys' varsity game against Lehman Catholic.

"When you want to succeed as bad as you wanna breathe then you will be successful." (Eric Thomas)

"Be somebody who makes everybody feel like a somebody." (Kid President)
Top Left: Juniors Morgan Lowe, Alexis Meyer, and Sophomore Alyssa Kimmel prepare to tuck during their game day routine. Top Right: The cheerleaders do a quarter cheer during the Covington vs Bradford game. Bottom Left: The varsity cheer squad helps pump the crowd up during an intense game against Lehman Catholic. Bottom Right: The JV squad gets ready to spirit when their names are called.

Top Left: The varsity squad hits their motions all together enthusiastically at the Covington vs Mississinawa Valley game at home.

Bottom Left: The whole cheer squad gets ready to perform their entrance cheer before the varsity game against National Trail.
The rest of the wrestling team sits and cheers on their teammates at the Milton-Union Dual Meet.

"Every champion was once a contender that refused to give up." - Rocky Balboa.

"If you can be a ha, then be a ha." - Senior, Dylan Burns

"Yeah...the only thing I'm good at is wrestling." - Senior, Kerington Martin

"It's not just about working hard, it's about working together. You have to care more about the team than you do about yourself." - John Calipari.
Top Left: Sophomore Gavin Swank takes his opponent down with a move called "sugarbowl." Top Right: Sophomore Duncan Cooper wrestles the 170 weight class and ties up with his opponent. Bottom Left: Senior Dylan Burns prepares for a take down. Bottom Right: Freshman Ricky Stephan wrestles in the 182 class at the Versailles Invite meet.

Top Left: Sophomore Kellan Anderson wins the 106 weight class at the Graham Preview wrestling meet. Kellan went undefeated until the state meet. Cael Vanderhorst placed 4th, and Keringten Martin placed 3rd at state.
Top Right: Junior Austin Flick wins the first match of the 145 weight class at the Miami East Meet.
Bottom Left: Freshman Connor Sindelir looks for a sweep after losing his first match.
Bottom Right: Senior Riley Richards holds down his opponent for a pin.
Spring

Column photos:
Seniors Madison Williams and Tyler Fraley come out for curtain call after performing the spring play. Senior Makenna Gostomsky runs the bases after hitting a homerun against Franklin Monroe. Senior Gavin McReynolds smiles during baseball practice. Senior Elizabeth Shaffer smiles after receiving a reward at the Honors Banquet.

Above: The prom court members chat with each other as they wait for the king and queen to be announced.
Sam Hutchinson tries to woo Paige Boehringer as they sit together on their dinner date during the medieval times.

Sydney Hogue, Josie Schauer, Paige Boehringer, and Leah Poling spell out 'BUCCS' during their 1950's scene.

Jack Shell and Sophie Iddings sit together waiting on their meal during their dinner date.

Emma Hand and Gray Harshbarger exchange their personal mixtapes they made for one another.

Aiden Rench discovers chocolate with Kyle Grieshop in the Roman Empire to try and find a new way to woo a woman.

In ancient Egypt, Allie Garman pleads with her father, David Robinson, as he puts her makeup on.

Madison Williams and Tyler Fraley narrate "The History of Dating."

Grant Humphrey and Audrey Herron get ready to go dance on the dance floor with their friends.

Top Right: Josie Schauer, Leah Poling, and Paige Boehringer discover their new love of chocolate from the little tree. Top Left: Sydney Hogue, Abby Fraley, and Allie Garman smile together after their performance in the play. Bottom Right: Gray Harshbarger writes cheesy pick-up lines and hands them to Chris Monnin. Bottom Left: Marciana Auxier, Sam Hutchinson, Hailey Baker, Olivia Mohler, and Kyle Grieshop dress up as they get ready to leave for La Comedia.

What's your favorite part about drama club?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Play</th>
<th>0%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>La Comedia</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditions</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice</td>
<td>61%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Junior Josie Schaurer shakes the National Honor Society advisor, Mr. Cantrell's, hand while receiving her certificate.

Sophomore Alyssa Kimmel smiles as she receives her certificate during the NHS induction ceremony.

Sophomore David McCool shakes hands as he receives his National Honor Society certificate.

Junior Josiah Wall shakes Principal Meyer's hand during the induction ceremony.

Sophomore Benjamin Romie smiles as he shakes Mr. Cantrell's, the National Honor Society advisor, hand.

Senior National Honor Society members Seth Daly, Chad Yoey, Emma Hand, and Kyle Grieshop receive recognition during the Honors Banquet.

Sophomore Bethany Welding beams as she shakes Dr. Pond's hand during the National Honor Society induction ceremony.

Senior Lauren Christian walks up to the stage during the National Honor Society induction ceremony.

Left: Junior Cade Schmelzer speaks and lights a candle during the induction ceremony. Senior Ian Benedict explains one of the main characteristics during the induction ceremony.

Right: Senior Grey Harshbarger opens the induction ceremony.

Senior Madison Williams lights the first characteristic candle.

What do you do to get good grades?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study before tests</th>
<th>29%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Go to Zero period</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay after class</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Season of Safety

Senior Jack Shell balances on the line while wearing the special goggles.

Senior Samuel Hutchinson plays pass with friends while at the firehouse.

Junior Hailey Weer looks back and smiles for a picture before the fire safety presentation.

Senior Seth Daily laughs before falling due to the illusion of being high.

SADD CLub

Junior Spencer Brumbaugh dribbles a basketball while wearing the goggles that give a drunk illusion.

Junior Zach Kuntz looks down at the line before laughing at himself for tripping over it.

Junior Olivia Mohler adjusts her goggles before playing with a ball and her friends.

Junior Morgan Kimmel laughs while balancing on the tape line.
Juniors Teague Deaton, Jesse Fisher, Brayden Wiggins, Spencer Brumbaugh, and Nicholas Swank look to the camera before starting the fun activities planned for the Juniors and Seniors at the fire house on April 26th, 2019.

Top Left: Junior Jesse Fisher attempts to catch a ball with the illusion goggles.
Top Right: Junior Kadin Presser and Senior Ashby Rench laugh watching their friends fall down while wearing the goggles.
Bottom Left: Juniors Kirsti Barnes, Kenzie Long, and Josie Crowell pose for a picture at the firehouse.
Bottom Right: Juniors Joshua Wall, and Josie Schaurer and Senior Natalie Zeitz listen to the fire safety presentation.

Which is the best SAAD Club activity?

- Fire Safety Presentation: 0%
- Passing Out Candy: 8%
- Illusion Goggles: 21%
- Mock Car Crash: 71%
Court members Leah Poling and Chad Yohey.

Court members Madison Williams and Caleb Rawson.

Court members Ashlyn Plessinger and Keringten Martin.

Court members Lillian Hamilton and Gray Harshbarger.

Court members Sarah Remley and Tyler Fraley.

All prom court members pose for a picture outside of the K-8 building.

Gray Harshbarger laughs as he dances with Lillian Hamilton.

Ashlyn Plessinger, Keringten Martin, Madison Williams, Caleb Rawson, Lillian Hamilton, and Gray Harshbarger dance during the prom court dance.
The court members Tyler Fraley, Sarah Remley, Chad Yohey, Leah Poling, Gray Harshbarger, Lillian Hamilton, Caleb Rawson, Madison Williams, Keringten Martin, and Ashlyn Plessigner await the crowning of the prom queen.

Top Left: Madison Williams smiles as she is crowned prom queen by Hailey Weer. Top Right: Sarah Remley and Tyler Fraley smile for a picture during a slow dance. Bottom Left: Gray Harshbarger is crowned prom king by Lillian Hamilton. Bottom right: Ashlyn Plessinger and Keringten Martin look up during their dance to take a picture.

What helped voting for prom court?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Their humor</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Their looks</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>They're your friend</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Their personality</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leah Poling gets everyone else in the room dancing with her moves.

Seniors Madison Williams, Kyle Grieshop, Jamie Roth, Emma Hand, Paige Boehringer and Elizabeth Shafer all smile before their meal.

A table of seniors give a big smile to the camera before they enjoy their meal.

Riley Richards and his date, Marissa Cassel, look at the camera while dancing.

Seniors and their dates all look great before they get on the dance floor.

Dates hit the dance floor and have a good time with each other.

A table of sophomores, juniors, and seniors look happy to eat their meal.

Raven Grillot and his date look back at the camera before they eat with their friends.
Sopha Iddings, Gavin Lutz, Seth Iddings, Libby Wenrick and Dylan Lucas all sit together and laugh during their time at prom. Gavin Lutz said, "They were the best cheesy potatoes I ever had."

Top Left: Prom court candidates share a dance with each other after the crowning ceremony. Top Right: Audrey Herron, Natalie Zeits, Hailey Baker, Joseph Franke, Marciana Auxier and Olivia Mohler sit together at the dance. Bottom Left: Juniors and Seniors join each other for a meal. Bottom Right: Students attending prom go back for dessert after their meal.

What was your favorite thing about prom?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dancing</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Food</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressing up</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After prom</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ellery Reck, Alexis Meyer, and Jaden Barhorst smile as the busses bring the kids in.

Seniors Gavin McReynolds, Gray Harshbarger, Tyler Fraley, and Sophomore Duncan Cooper make jokes during the skits.

Sophomore Allie Garman plays a judge in a skit about the dangers of drinking and driving.

The 2019 TEAM poses for a picture before the 5th and 6th graders arrive.

Team members play a game during their family group time.

Sophomore Deacon Shields watches as the kids in his family group race to see who can get all the balls in the bucket first.

Sophomore Bethany Weldy stands alongside her family group leader as they watch the 5th and 6th graders have fun with games.

Kids play a game of tug of war to see who can pull who off the bucket first.
Top Left: Seniors Elizabeth Schafer and Kyle Grieshop dance during their last trip to El Meson. Top Right: Junior Olivia Mohler and Senior Seth Daly listen to history from Hispanic cultures. Bottom Left: Freshmen listen in as they try to understand the Spanish. Bottom Right: Sophomores Alyssa Kimmel and Andrew Rose dance along to the music.

What was your favorite part of El Meson?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The History</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing fluent Spanish</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Food</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dancing</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Season of Color

Devin Williams, Julia Good, Natalie Zeitz, and Hailey Baker working on their Bob Ross paintings.

Morgan Willaby, Alijaha Haught, and Aimee Kierce doing their best to follow along with Bob Ross' painting.

Kyra Brewer, Hannah Bordelon, and Alyssa Kimmel all working in unison on the same project.

Emily Daly, Beth Kuether, Austin Davis, and Hannah Good continuing their paintings.

ART CLUB

Alijaha Haught finishing up and Austin Davis starting on their tie-dye shirts.

Chris Monnin, Madison Williams, Jami Roth, and Sarah Remley finishing up their Bob Ross paintings.

Aimee Keirce and Morgan Willaby on the final few steps of their tie-dye shirt projects.

Emily Daly, Chris Monnin, and Beth Kuether working on their tie-dye shirts.
The final products of the paper marbling project. This process involves filling a tray with water which is then covered by a top layer of ink or paint. The different colors are then manipulated until the desired design is made. A special paper is then laid on the surface and removed, transferring the design from the water to the paper.

Top Right: The first place photo/digital art award given to Junior Morgan Lowe. Top Left: The first place drawing award given to Senior Jami Roth. Bottom Right: Best of show award given to Senior Natalie Zeitz. Bottom Left: Sophomore Julia Good's painting from this year's talent show featuring Marilyn Monroe that was finished in just five minutes.

Which Art Club project did you like most?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pumpkin Painting</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tie-Dye</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marbling Paper</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Poss Painting</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Season of Planning

Student Council members help carry trays and get drinks while working at the annual spaghetti supper.

Freshman Makenzee Maschino poses for a picture while eating some donuts at the Student Council appreciation breakfast.

Josie Schauerer, Kirst Barnes, and Hailey Weer smile for a picture while serving at the teacher/staff breakfast.

Covington community members are going through the line to pick up some delicious food at the spaghetti supper.

STUDENT COUNCIL

Seniors: Jack Shell, Maddison Williams, Sarah Remely, Makenna Gostomsky, Sammi Whiteman, and Garrett Warner

Juniors: Nathan Alexander, Kirsti Barnes, Hailey Weer, Josie Schauerer, and Marissa Fields (not pictured)

Sophomores: Grant Humphrey, Cael Vanderhorst, Hillary Hoving, Sydney Hogue, and Ella Warner

Freshman: Megan Naylor, Makenzee Maschino, Owen Rawson, Ethan Kendig, and Holly Beasley
All of the Student Council members smile for a group picture after serving the teachers at the annual teacher breakfast. They come in at 7:00 am to prepare delicious pancakes for all of the staff of Covington schools.

On May 14, Mrs. Anderson held the annual Student Council breakfast in her room. They are enjoying some Jim's donuts with juice and milk. Left: Sarah Remley eats some blueberry donuts before school. Right: Some of the student council members join in for a picture for the last meeting of the year.

What is your favorite part about being on Student Council?

- Staff Breakfast 14%
- Spaghetti Supper 14%
- Tee shirts 29%
- Homecoming 43%
The boys sing "Dust in the Wind" while performing at their Choir concert performance.

The junior high boys join the high schoolers in singing one of their amazing songs.

The group of Choir students sing "Shut the Door" at one of the Choir concert performances.

The girls sing "Corner of the Sky" during a performance.

The junior high girls join the high school girls to sing during a concert.

The high school girls perform "Song of the Open Road" as one last song for the night.

Freshman Holly Beasley plays the conga.

Senior Elizabeth Schafer plays the flute during a Concert Band performance.
Mrs. Moore is having a great time in Chicago with the members of Choir and Concert Band. While in Chicago, the students participated in many engaging and fun workshops and activities.

Top Left: The band plays "Pathways" during a concert.

Bottom Left: Junior Josh Wall gets ready to play the piano during a Concert Band performance.

Top Right: The Concert Band plays a Latin song, "Les Miserables" during the Spring concert.

Bottom Right: Mrs. Moore prepares to begin the next song with the band.

What's your favorite thing about concert band?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Singing</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performing</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playing</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Class</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Senior Sarah Remely shows off her color pencil portrait of Dwight Schrute from the TV show "The Office."

Sophomores Tori Quinter, David McCool, and Sydney Hogue receiving the American Citizenship Award at the 2019 Honors Banquet.

Sophomore Cael Vanderhorst judging the mock trial in Miss Edward's class over the book To Kill a Mockingbird.

Freshman Holly Beasley reads her essay about how World War I affected Covington.

Sophomore Alyssa Kimmel and Junior Josie Shower showing their oil paintings in Art class.

Sophomores Trentin Alexander, Cooper Jay, and Allie Garman working on their case for the mock trial.

Rai'Shell Reed works on a project while in Art class.

Junior Elizabeth Randall and Seniors Kyle Grieshop, Emma Hand, and Jamie Roth. The Juniors and Seniors went to the Covington Fire Department to learn about drunk driving before they attend prom.
Freshman Holly Beasley, Sophomore Ellie Hedges, and Senior Elizabeth Schafer receiving the student spotlight award at one of the board meetings.

Top Left: Digital Media class was able to send students to go help with the building of the World War I monument and documentary. (L-R) Kerington Martin, Courtney Barhorst, Hailie-Jo Taxis, Kayla Mitchell, Sam Hutchinson, and Tyler Fraley

Top Right: Mr. Meyer presents Josiah Hoffinger with the PBIS grand prize, a pair of Beats Headphones. This was the largest PBIS prize given out all school year.

Bottom Left and Right: This year Mrs. Helsingler's third period livestock selection class dissected baby pigs to see the parts of it. To the left shows Sophomores Abby Fraley and Tori Quinter. To the right shows Senior Jack Shell and Junior Elizabeth Randall.
Senior students wait to toss their caps in the air as the Graduation ceremony officially ends.

G R A D U A T I O N

Left: A group of Senior boys wait excitedly backstage for the ceremony to start. Right: A group of Senior girls chat before graduation begins.

Class of 2019 Motto:
"From small beginnings come great things."
All four Covington High School valedictorians give inspirational speeches to their classmates seated in the stands. The four valedictorians for the Class of 2019 are Ian Benedict, Seth Daly, Gray Harshbarger, and Elizabeth Schafter. All four are outstanding examples of hard work and dedication.

Top Left: The Covington High School Concert Band waits to play "Pomp and Circumstance" as the graduating class walks into the stadium. Bottom Left: The guest speaker at the 2019 commencement, Leo Tarlton Thomas III, addresses the graduating class. Talton is a longtime resident of Covington, where he lives with his family. He is a Covington HS alumnus, and he also has a very successful career in the business and health care fields.
Taylor Ely is one of the first to stand and be honored with a scholarship.

Eli Gerling proudly stands in the crowd as he receives a scholarship.

Kyle Grieshop stands to be recognized during the scholarship portion of the ceremony.

Makenna Gostomsky receives one of the many scholarships awarded to Covington HS students.

New Beginnings

Jami Roth stands to acknowledge her award during commencement.

GrADUATION

Ashby Rench stands to be recognized in front of his family and friends.

Lilly Hargrave, also a graduate of Upper Valley CTC, stands to accept her scholarship.

Ian Wilson smiles as he is awarded his scholarship.
The Class of 2019 finally moves their tassels and throws their caps in the air with a burst of energy.

Top Left: The students line up on stage as they are given the Academic Excellence Award, which represents at least a 3.9 GPA. Top Right: Madison Williams leads the class in the moving of the tassels. Bottom Left: Isiah Curl and his friends celebrate immediately after the ceremony ends. Bottom Right: Shay Ozanich and Kayla Scott hug goodbye before leaving Hobart Arena.

Class Flower: White Rose

Class Advisors: Mrs. Carolyn Iddings and Mrs. Heidi Anderson

Marshals: Brock Barga, Hailey Weer, Kirsti Barnes, Nathan Alexander, and Marisa Fields
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Sitting (L-R) - Morgan Studebaker, Mackenzie Long, Ashlyn Plessinger, Makenna Gostomsky, Layklyn Kemp, Kirstie Barnes. Standing (L-
R) - Assistant Coach Kayla McEl downey, Krystal Latimer, Maddison Sheets, Parker Metz, Bethany Weldon, Kierra Hin negan, Rai Shell Reed, Allie Garman, Hailie Jackson, Coach Phil Smith.

Kneeling (L-R) - Jake Dillley, Austin Smith, Sage Staten, Grant Humphrey. Standing (L-
R) - Kody Nelson, Brenden Faught, Carter Maxson, David Robinson, Andrew Hutchinson, Avery Renc, Coach Steve Johnson.

Kneeling (L-R) - Job Morgan, Stephen Sporek, Cooper Jay, Colton Francis. Standing (L-R) - Assistant Coach Nate Lavey, Trentin Alexander, Jakob Hamilton, Tom Kuether, Gavin McReynolds, Wes Gooding, Raven Grilliot, Head Coach Andy Johnson.
Front Row (L-R) - Alyssa Kimmel, Morgan Kimmel, Morgan Lowe, Maci White, Tori Quinter, Yelena Weaver, Emily Schaefer, Sydney Hogue. (Standing (L-R) - Sarah Barnhart, Kayla Mitchell, Chelsea Ford, Lillian Hamilton, Lauren Christian, Paige Boehringer, Ellery Reck, Mackinze Brown.

Front Row (L-R) - Auden Rench, Jerrick Wolfe, Deacon Shields, Bennett Wellborn, Owen Rawson, DeAndre Bennett. Second Row (L-R) - Adam Brewer, Zane Barhorst, Alex Shaffer, Dalton Weer, Duncan Cooper, Warrick Reck, Logan Lowe, Alex Benavento. Third Row (L-R) - Devin Brummitt, Fletcher Metz, Kadyn Presser, Hunter Alexander, Sam Pritchard, Owen Rawson, Cade Schmelzer, Zane Wise, Andrew Cates, Michael Schaefer. (Not Pictured: Grey Harshbarger, Tyler Fraley, Andrew Rose)
Season of Sprinting

Junior Maci White sprints ahead of a Franklin Monroe runner and the other participants during the 100 meter dash at the Miami East Invitational.

"Run faster and jump higher, and it'll get better"
-Lillian Hamilton

"Do Better"
-Lauren Christian

"Running track has made me an expert at left turns"
-Paige Boehringer
Top Left: Junior Morgan Lowe sprints in her 100 meter dash. Top Right: Sophomore Ellery Reck vaults 9'0", breaking the previous school record of 8'6". Bottom Right: Senior Lauren Christian throws shot, hoping to beat her record. Bottom Right: Maci White hands the baton off to Alyssa Kimmel in the 4x200. The 4x200 team received first place at league.

Top Left: Senior Lauren Christian stands on top of the podium after she wins first place at the state Track meet in shot put. This is an amazing accomplishment, and a great way for Lauren to finish her Senior year.
Bottom Left: Sophomore, Kayla Mitchell runs during the 4x100 relay, hoping to take the lead. Kayla Mitchell also participated in high jump, scoring many points for the Lady Buccs this season.
Season of Jumping

Junior Kadin Presser impressively jumps over the high jump bar at the CCC league meet.

Left: Senior Sam Pritchard launches the shot put ball. Right: Junior Cade Schmelzer leaps over the hurdles.
Top Left: Andrew Cates, Alex Shaffer, Gray Harshbarger, and Cade Schmelzer pose after placing 8th in the 4x2 and 4x4 relays at the State Track Meet in Columbus. Top Right: Junior Warrick Reck sprints down the track for the relay race. Bottom Left: Senior Gray Harshbarger receives a handoff from Junior Alex Schaffer to continue the race. Bottom Right: Juniors Cade Schmelzer and Andrew Cates make a quick transition during the 4x200 race.

Left: Freshman Owen Rawson runs his leg of the relay during the Covington track meet. Bottom Left: Sophomore Logan Lowe sprints to the finish line at the Miami East meet. Both Owen and Logan had great performances along with the entire team. The Boy's Track team is clearly a source of pride for Buccs fans and people are ready to see what they will become.
The Covington softball team sits in the dugout, watching and cheering on their team.

"Discipline yourself so no one has to (at the freshman)." - Makenna Gostomsky

"Hard work beats talent when talent doesn't work hard" - Tim Notke
Top Left: Junior Morgan Studebaker gets ready to catch a ball from Junior Kenzie Long. Top Right: Freshman Kierra Hinnegan practices her swings before going to the home plate to bat. Bottom Left: Senior Ashlyn Plessinger gets ready to bat at the home plate. Bottom Right: Junior Morgan Studebaker slides to the home base.

Top Left: Senior Makenna Gostomsky runs around the bases after she hits her home run. She strolls around the bases, so she can get back to home plate. Bottom Left: Kirsti Barnes gets down and ready to catch the ball on the field. She is ready for any ball coming her way.
Cooper Jay slides safely into the second base during the game against Lehman, helping to score another run for the Buccs.

"Baseball is more than just a game. It's like life played out on a field." - Juliana Hatfield

Senior Gavin McReynolds

"We really improved this year. I am glad to see the program going in the right direction." - Senior Tom Kuether

Left: Wes Gooding winds up to throw another strike. Right: David Robinson slides safely back on to first base.
Top Left: Tom Kuether and Trentin Alexander stand in the dugout cheering on their team mates. Top Right: Raven Grilliot slides smoothly into the plate. Bottom Left: Colton Francis holds up his bat, preparing to swing. Bottom Right: Trentin Alexander walks up to the plate to gain a run for the Buccs.

Top Left: Colton Francis gives Wes Gooding a high-five to cheer him on as he prepares to go up to bat. Bottom Left: Grant Humphrey goes in as the second baseman to catch the pop fly in the infield.
Contact:
Phone: 1-800-228-5695
Email: skinapothetique.com
Junior High

Column photos top to bottom: The Junior High 8th grade football team gets ready to run their offense.

Lauren York and Mara Newhouse practice for their choir concert with Mrs. Moore.

Some eighth grade students study in class for an upcoming test.

Taylor Roth and Carlie Besecker run neck and neck for their place in the 400 meter dash.

Above: One of Ms. Macledowney's seventh grade classes gets in groups for a group project.
JUNIOR HIGH

Junior High Football:
(Top L-R) Kayden Barker, Tanner Garrett, Derrick Meyer, Trey Kiser, Zachariah Walters, Ryan Remley, Bryce Staudt, Ethan Gerling, Aaron Jackson
(Middle L-R) Grayson Wills, Leland Sowers, AJ Lewis, Kaden Hughes, Gunner Kimmel, Carter Owens, Banks Koffler, Kamden Hughes, Garrett Hobs, DeAnthony Bennett
(Bottom L-R) Lane Jay, Jericho Quinter, Chase Vanderhorst, Trey Schmelzer, Ryan Rohr, Cameron Ha, Dalton Hughes, Bryson Hite

Junior High Cheerleaders:
(L-R) Libby Shaffer, Erica Gostomsky, Mara Newhouse, Whitney Welch, Lilly Hughes, Lauren York, Mercedes Swank, Summer Anderson, Payton Nicholas, Sophie Schilling

Junior High Boy's XC:
(Top L-R) Drew Gessner, Hunter Ray, Levi Weldy, Mic Barhorst, Asher Long
(Bottom L-R) Connor Humphrey, Jacob Tipps, Michael Hagan, Britton Miller
FALL SPORTS

8th Grade Volleyball:
(Top L-R) Libby Shaffer, Ella Remley, Emma Wilson, Nigella Reck, Emma Naff, Reaghan Lemp
(Bottom L-R) Jenna Belmaggio, Mercades Swank, Erica Gostomsky, Lauren York, Mara Newhouse, Madison Supringer

7th Grade Volleyball:
(Top L-R) Whitney Welch, Gracie Anderson, Carlie Besecker, Kamryn Barnes, Kearsten Wiggins
(Bottom L-R) Marena Kimmel, Karyanne Turner, Lillie Taxis, Kyla Milligan, Brianna Baker

Junior High Girl's XC:
(Top L-R) Taylor Roth, Shelby Petry, Summer Anderson, Kinsey Mitchell, Kara Stephan
(Bottom L-R) Haley Hargrave, Kila Stephan, Kailey Young, Ella White, Johanna Welborn
JUNIOR HIGH

7th Grade Boys Basketball:
(Top L-R) Coach Graham Furrow, Mason Saunders, Hayden Barker, Derrick Meyer, Carter Owens, Gunnar Kimmel, Leland Sowers
(Bottom L-R) Connor Humphrey, Asher Long, Sam Grabmen, Byrson Hite, Cameron Haines, Jacob Tipps, Britton Miller

8th Grade Boys Basketball:
(L-R) Coach Todd Owens, Ayden Reynolds, Hunter Ray, DeAnthony Bennett, Ryan Rohr, Mic Barhorst, Zion Angle, Brenden McDonough
Not Pictured: Noah Kuntz

Junior High Wrestling:
(Top L-R) Garrett Hobbes, Trey Schmelzer, Cori Turner, Bryce Stadt, Ryan Rimley, Cameron Ha, Trey Kiser
(Middle L-R) Charles Morrison, Banks Koffer, Tanner Garrett, Kamden Hughes, Chase Vanderhorst, Luke Brown, Kaden Hughes, Brian Morrison
(Bottom L-R) Tyler Basye, Lsne Jsy, Jericho Quinter, Jackson Shiverdecker, Carson Taylor, Dalton Bishop, Aaron Jackson
7th Grade Girls Basketball:
(Top L-R) Kara Stephan, Kearsten Wiggins, Bri Kenworthy, Karlee Besecker, Cameron, Gracie Anderson,
(Bottom L-R) Peyton Nicholas, Karianne Turner, Marina Kimmel, Kila Stephan, Lily Taxis, Brianna Baker

8th Grade Girls Basketball:
(Top L-R) Summer Anderson, Erika Gostomsky, Makayla Craze, Madison Supringer, Alli Gostomsky.
(Bottom L-R) Meadow Byers, Mara Newhouse, Taylor Meyer, Meg Rogers, Kailey Young

Junior High Basketball Cheer:
(L-R) Kinsey Mitchell, Peyton Nicholas, Mara Newhouse, Libby Shaffer, Sadie Swank, Lauren York, Summer Anderson, Whitney Welch, Brianna Baker, Sophia Schilling

Top left: Madison Supinger long jumps. Top right: Hailey Hitchcock runs hard in the 400 meter dash. Bottom left: Carlie Besecker works to get a good time. Bottom right: Shelby Petry runs her hardest. Top left: Kailey Young tries to speed up as she runs in her event. Top right: Ali Gostomsky and Jenna Belmagio work together during a relay. Bottom left: Marena Kimmel runs in her event. Bottom right: Ali Gostomsky speeds up during her event.

Kinsey Mitchell

Madison Supinger

Joanna Welbourne

Karyanne Turner

Lauren York

Taylor Roth
The boy's team poses with their medal after winning 1st place at league.
Scholarship Club

Scholarship Club Officers
The seventh grade volleyball team comes together to celebrate a point. They ended up winning the CCC conference.

Talan Johnson strikes a goofy pose in front of the Saint Patrick's Day decorations.

Trey Schmelzer smiles for the camera in Mrs. McMacken's English class.

MRS. DUNN'S SEVENTH GRADE SCIENCE CLASS listens closely as she explains why earthquakes occur.

The football cheerleaders take a break during halftime to hydrate.

Addisyn Pitman and Gracie Anderson smile during their study hall with Mrs. Moore.

Grayson Wills and Sophia Schilling study with each other in their study hall.

Mrs. McEldowney's Math class plays close attention for the lesson of the day.
Seventh grade math geniuses work hard on their weekly assignment using district provided Chromebooks. The majority of them said math was their favorite subject.

Top Left: During Mr. Harrison's computer class, students share slides about their childhood. Bottom Left: Connor Humphrey and Austin Monnin reenact a scene from their favorite movie. Top Right: The junior high football team joins before their game to build their energy. Bottom Right: Gracie Anderson goes up for a kill during their game against Ansonia.

What intimidates you most about high school?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upperclassmen</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homework</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All of the above</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What's at the top of your bucket list?

"I want to go and travel around the world." - Summer Anderson.

"Being able to do a backflip is at the top of my bucket list." - De'Anthony Bennett

"I want to go to college to become either a dentist or a welder. I think going and making money is at the top." - Malakai Brandon.

"The top of my bucket list is, 100%, to break junior high track records this season." - Taylor Roth

"7th grade track season was the best." - Lillian Garrett

"When Ryan Rohr wore a Ramen Noodle outfit to school." - Ethan Gerling.

"When I got inducted into the Scholarship Club." - Cameron Ha.

"Honestly, I'm ready for high school, so leaving junior high is probably going to be my favorite memory." - Nigella Reck.

8th GRADE
Emma Wilson, Nigella Reck, Emma Naff, and Estella Remely support their classmates at a home football game against Miami East on September 25, 2018.

What's your favorite snapchat filter?
Top Left: "Probably the filter that makes your eyes and mouth really big." - Bryce Staudt.
Top Right: "The mouse ear filter is pretty cute." - Vanessa Ashburn.
Bottom Left: "The one with the pink hearts, but I also like the one with the yellow hearts." - Emma Wilson.
Bottom Right: "I don't use filters when I snap people." - Ayden Reynolds.

Most used social media app...

- Tumblr 0%
- Twitter 0%
- Instagram 37%
- Snapchat 63%
Class of 2023

Nigella Reck
Estella Remley
Ryan Remley
Ayden Reynolds
Ryan Rhor
Taylor Roth
Elizabeth Shaffer

Caden Staten
Bryce Staudt
Bailey Supinger
Madison Supinger
Mercedes Swank
Corey Turner
Emma Wilson

Brett Wood
Asia Wright
Lauren York
Kailey Young
Congratulations
Class of 2019!

Mary L Francis
Lead consultant
937-423-3801
shortmary1999@gmail.com
www.maryfrancis.scentsy.us

D&D Classic
automobile restoration

Roger James
2300 Mote Drive
Covington, Ohio 45318
Cell: 937.418.6112
Tel: 937.473.2229
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Free: 1.800.332.7742
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www.ddclassic.com
Lightner & Stickel, CPAs, Inc.

Respected by Our Peers. Valued by Our Clients.

The Guidance You Need for the Next Level of Success

Compilations & Reviews • Business Consulting • Outourced controller services
Succession planning • Full service payroll • Tax planning & preparation
Estate & Gift Taxes • Personal financial planning

Always with Your Convenience in Mind

On-site visits • early morning, lunchtime and evening appointments

331 South Market St. • P.O. Box 739 • Troy, Ohio 45373
Phone: 937.339.9630 • Fax: 937.339.9669
Website: www.lightnerandstickel.com

Whether being here means we provide volunteers, donate money, or offer other kinds of support, we listen to what you need.

We’re grateful for the opportunity to support local groups and events.

Being here for the people who work hard to strengthen our communities is part of who we are and our commitment to you.

Unity National Bank

We’re here because WE CARE

Learn more about our community support at UnityNationalBk.com

Grace’s Grooming & Boarding

473-3620

6464 Brown Rd, Covington
Business Driveway on Rakestraw Rd

Make an Appointment Online
www.gracesgroom.com

Covington Dental

Zach Stueve DDS
550 Mote Dr #1
Covington, OH 45318

(937) 473-2755

Webster’s

Auto Repair

Tune Up
Alignment
Shocks & Struts
Oil Change

937-339-6676
JERRY WEBSTER
522 N. Elm St.
Troy, Ohio
FREE ESTIMATES

Brakes
Exhaust
Sandblasting
Engine Repair & Diagnostics
Column Photos: The Varsity Football boys join the Cheerleaders in a dance during the Homecoming Community Pep Rally.

Juniors Zach Kuntz and Sarah Barnhart giving blood during the annual blood drive. Sophomores Allie Garman and Wes Gooding answer questions in Chemistry. Freshman Claudia Harrington dresses up for the frat theme Varsity Football Game. Above: Many players and coaches from the Covington Football team volunteer in the West Milton area to help families affected by the tragic tornadoes that touched down on Memorial Day 2019.
Teachers & Staff

Morgan Schmitz
Tiffany Shively
Christina Sommer
Adam Sweigart
Dave Tobias
Tonja Travers
Sean VanSkyock

Bill Wise
Kimberly Woloch
Gail Young
Connor Sindelir whirs around, during the Clash of the Classes, at the Homecoming Pep Rally.

Caleb Miller hangs out in the commons, while playing his favorite hand-held game.

"My favorite kind of candy is Reese Cups, because of the mixture of chocolate and peanut butter." - Daniel Leistner

Jacob Shaffer does a study guide for an upcoming Accelerated Biology test.

"My favorite game is Fortnite because I've been playing it a lot recently." - Adam Brewer

Emmaline Kiser, Chris Monnin and Claire Fraley laugh after finishing Friday night's play.

Izeke Benedict strikes a quick pose while working on his large Programming assignment.

Zane Wise puts on a smile while eating lunch with his friends.
From Left to Right: Holly Beasley, Elizabeth Kuether, Chris Monnin, Claire Fraley, and Emily Daly dance together at the Mardi Gras themed Homecoming dancing and laughing as Chris tells a joke.

Top Left: Ethan Kendig and Claudia Harrington study for their Spanish quiz.
Bottom Left: Ayden Rench smiles after getting his makeup done, waiting for the start of the play. Top Right: Carter Maxson, Jake Shaffer and Izeke Benedict all work on homework during study hall. Bottom Right: Owen Boehringer, Carter Maxson, Ricky Stephan and Josiah Holfinger pose for a picture as Mr. Bohlander photobombs them.

What's the scariest part of high school?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exams</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Classman</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Class of 2022

Parker Metz
Caleb Miller
Christina Monnin
Emma Nash
Megan Naylor
Destiny Neal
Kody Nelson

Haylee Phipps
Owen Rawson
Ayden Rench
Bree Reynolds
Emily Schafer
Jacob Shaffer
Madison Sheets

Connor Sindelir
Sarah Slusher
Austin Smith
Parker Smith
Ricky Stephan
Aiden Triplett
Yelena Weaver

Alexander Winfield
Zane Wise
Jearold Wolfe
Autumn Wright
"Sleeping is my hobby."
- Devin Newhouse

Cael Vanderhorst smiles at the camera.

Wes Gooding listens to his classmates during lunch.

Hailie-Jo shows her love for the Buccaneers during the JV basketball game.

Gavin Swank enjoys being on his phone during lunch.

Ben Romie enjoys talking with his friends during lunch.

Job Morgan wonders why he goes to school every day.

Haylie Jackson pumps up the fans during the JV basketball game.
Cooper Jay and Jaden Barhorst take cover behind desks, representing trench warfare while learning about World War 1.

Top Right: Duncan Cooper works hard on his computer project. Top Left: Hunter Clarkson watches computer videos on how to accomplish a task. Bottom Left: David McCool takes notes on all the parts of the computer in the video. Bottom Right: Allie Garman poses for the camera.

What is your favorite ice cream?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ice Cream</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mint Chocolate Chip</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neapolitan</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookies and Cream</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookie Dough</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Devin Newhouse
Tyler Owens
Weston Partin
Chelsea Poling
Tori Quinter
Owen Rawson
Ellery Reck

Avery Reuch
Donovan Richard
David Robinson
Benjamin Romie
Andrew Rose
Makenna Santos
Deacon Shields

Bryce Smith
Sage Staten
Clayton Stephan
Gavin Swank
Halie-Jo Taxis
Cael Vanderhorst
Carissa Vombaur

Ella Warner
Bethany Weldy
Devin Williams
Autumn Willoughby
Destina Wills
If you could move anywhere in the world, where would it be?

"If I could move anywhere in the world, I would move under the dirt." - Gavin Lutz.

"Moving to Alicante, Spain would be really nice. I could experience all of it's beauty, and also have my dream job there." - Bailey Tipps.

"Rome or Italy. Wait, isn't Rome in Italy?" - Spencer Brumbaugh.

"I want to be a trauma nurse so I'd like to move out to Los Angeles where crazy things happen to people everyday." - Maci White.


"I would invest most of it and make even more money." - Warrick Reck.

"An airplane and then video games." - Bryce Weer.

"I would probably buy more clothes and then the entire 'Ghost Adventures' series." - Hailey Weer.

11th Grade
Morgan Kimmel, Warrick Reck, Brenna Miller, Josie Crowell, Kirsti Barnes, and Colton Francis pose for a group picture before the 2018 homecoming dance.

What is your biggest pet peeve?
Top Left: "Liberals." - Joseph Franke.
Top Right: Kenize Long says, "When someone chews with their mouth open and it makes that really gross sound."
Bottom Left: "My biggest pet peeve is PDA." - Josie Schauer.
Bottom Right: "I'd say my biggest one is running late." - Joshua Wall.

If CHS could add a sport...
- Swimming: 16%
- Soccer: 24%
- Dodgeball: 28%
- UFC: 32%
Nathan Alexander
Maei Arthur
Marciana Auxier
Hailey Baker
Brock Barga
Zane Barhorst
Kirsti Barnes

Sarah Barnhart
Spencer Brumbaugh
Andrew Cates
Josie Crowell
Teague Deaton
Marisa Fields
Jesse Fisher

Austin Flick
Joseph Franke
Sierra Garrett
Seth Iddings
Sophia Iddings
Layklyn Kemp
Gage Kerrigan

Morgan Kimmel
Elizabeth Kuntz
Zach Kuntz
Makenzie Long
Morgan Lowe
Dylan Lucas
Gavin Lutz

Kleyton Maschino
Fletcher Metz
Alexis Meyer
Brenna Miller
Olivia Mohler
Andrew Parker
Kadin Presser

Elizabeth Randall
Warwick Reck
Autumn Rich
Michael Schafer
Josie Schaumer
Cade Schmelzer
Alex Shaffer

President: Brock Barga  Vice President: Hailey Weer  Treasurer: Nate Alexander  Secretary: Kirsti Barnes
Class of 2020

Mary Slusher
Stephen Sporek
Morgan Studebaker
Bailey Tipps
Lucas Tobias
Josh Wall
Dalton Weer

Hailey Weer
Isaiah Wendel
Braydon Wiggins

Not Pictured: Dylan Staudt, Bryce Weer, and Hunter Zell
Season of Careers

Senior Riley Richards smiles for the camera while waiting for the end of lunch bell to ring.

Junior Hunter Evans shows a demonstration to children on a field trip.

Junior Kleyton Maschino answers questions from visiting children during his Environmental Occupations lab.

Junior Rachel Lauber laughs as she looks at finger paints the children in her lab did.

Junior Gage Kerrigan looks to see anything he can help with at Willowbrook.

Junior Layklyn Kemp demonstrates how a treadmill works during her Exercise Science lab.

Lindsay Wooten smiles during her lunch period.

Junior Sierra Garrett styles her mannequin's hair in her Cosmetology lab.
Senior Ian Wilson makes rope with twine during his Environmental Occupations lab. Ian has been going to UVCC since his Junior year, and says, "My favorite part about UVCC is that it's not all about school. You get to have lab that is a lot of fun and do a work program at the same time. I only go to school for two hours per day and then go to work," Ian's advice to anyone considering going to UVCC is: 'GO! It's a blast,'

Top Left: Junior Bryce Staudt operates a CNC machine. Top Right: Juniors Brenna Miller and Hailey Houshel laugh as Hailey demonstrates how to take a temperature on Brenna. Bottom Left: Junior Winter Sims takes a picture of her fellow classmate, Junior Madison Otte. Bottom Right: Senior Gavin McReynolds smiles after a great day at UVCC.

What is your favorite part of UVCC?

- Labs/Co-op: 71%
- Organizations: 15%
- People: 14%
- Food: 0%
Senior Lilli Hamilton strikes a goofy pose at a frat themed varsity football game against St. Henry.

Senior Elizabeth Schafer smiles during her AP English class.

Ian Benedict speaks at the NHS Induction Ceremony.

Ian Benedict speaks at the NHS Induction Ceremony.

12th GRADE

Seniors Garrett Warner and Anna Winn have fun during the Homecoming pep rally.

Lilli Hamilton and Elizabeth Schafer pose with Miss Edwards during their AP English field trip.

Parker Dysinger tries to block a shot during the senior vs. staff basketball game.

Seniors Sam Hutchinson and Keringten Martin fake slow dance before the Homecoming parade.

Senior Keringten Martin holds up a peace sign during his last homecoming dance.
Gray Harshbarger, Tyler Fraley, and Chad Yohey pose for a picture at intermission. Gray and Tyler have both done Drama Club for 3 years and this year was Chad's first year. This year Tyler played a professor that narrated the entire play. Gray played many roles, including a Greek man and an 80s guy. Chad played roles like a 50s greaser and a 21st century man.

Top Right: The Homecoming court consisting of Sam Hutchinson, Makenna Gostomsky, Sarah Remley, Tyler Fraley, Chelsea Ford, Caleb Rawson, Ashlyn Plessinger, Parker Dysinger, Keringten Martin, and Chad Yohey dance together during homecoming. Top Left: Seniors Makenna Gostomsky and Lilli Hamilton show off their smiles before a volleyball game. Bottom Right: Senior Chad Yohey plays during the senior vs. staff basketball game.

What was your favorite part of high school?

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Field trips</strong></td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friends</strong></td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sports</strong></td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hunter Alexander
Golf 9-12; Track 9-12; Basketball 9; FCCLA 9-12; NHS 11.12; Student Council 10; Friends of Rachel Club.

Kris Barnhart

Courtney Barhorst
Track 9; Library Aide 10

Jan Benedict
Track 9,10,11; Cross Country 10,11,12; Spanish Club 10,11.

Paige Beckringer
Cross Country 9-12; Track 9-12; Spanish Club 9,10; Drama Club 9-12; NHS.

Hannah Borchel
FCCLA 9-12; Art Club 10,11,12.

Kya Breuer
Art Club 9,10,11; FCCLA 9,10,11; Marching Band 9,10; Winterguard 9,10.

Dylan Burns
Football 9-12; Wrestling 9-12; FFA 10,11.

Lauren Christian
Volleyball 9,10,11; Basketball 9-12; Track 9-12; Spanish Club 10,11; Key Club 10,11,12; FCCLA 9; FOR Club 9; S.A.D.D. club 10,11,12; Art Club 11,12.
Class of 2019

Isiah Curl
Track 11,12; Football 11,12

Seth Daly
Marching Band 9-12; Pep Band 9-12; Jazz Band 9-12; Spanish Club 10,11,12; Key Club 11,12; Quiz Team 10,11,12; NHS 10,11,12.

Parker Dysinger
Football 9-12; Wrestling 9,10; Art Club 9,10; Key Club 9,10

Taylor Ely
FCCLA 10; Track 10; Marching Band 9; NTHS 12.

Chelsea Ford
Softball 9,10,11; Cross Country 10,11,12; Volleyball 9; Key Club 9-12; Breakfast Club 9-12; Spanish Club 9,10; Art Club 9,10,11; Student Council 9.

Tyler Fraley
Basketball 9-12; Track 9-12; Drama Club 10,11,12; FFA 12.

Mackenzie Gambill
Volleyball 9; Basketball 10; Track 9; Golf 10,11; Art Club 11; Drama Club 9-12; NTHS 12.

Eli Gerling
Football 9-12; Baseball 9,10; Spanish Club 9,10.

Makenna Getzelnisky
Student Council 9-12; Softball 9-12; Volleyball 9-12; Cheerleading 9-12; Breakfast Club 9-12; Key Club 9-12; Spanish Club 9,10.
Kyle Grieshop
- Band 9,10,11,12
- Drama Club 11,12
- Spanish Club 11,12
- Quiz Team 11

Lilian Hamilton
- Volleyball 9,10,11,12
- Basketball 9,10,11,12
- Track 9,10,11: Choir 10,11
- Spanish Club 9
- Art Club 9
- Key Club 9,10,11: Class Vice President 10: Class Treasurer 11,12

Emma Hand
- Drama Club 9,10,11,12
- Quiz Team 11: Spanish Club 10
- Choir 9,10,11,12

Lily Hargrave
- FCCLA 9,10: Art Club 9,10
- Cheerleading 9:10,11: National Honor Society 11,12: SkillsUSA 11,12: National Honor Society 11,12

Gray Hershberger
- Track 9,10,11,12
- Basketball 9,10,11,12
- Key Club 9,10,11,12
- Spanish Club 9,10: Art Club 9,10: Drama Club 10,11,12
- National Honor Society 10,11,12

Emily Hendrick
- Golf 10,11,12: FCCLA 9
- Art Club 9,10: Quiz Team 11,12: Drama Club 11: Spanish Club 9,10: Library Aide 11: National Honor Society 10,11

Andrea Herron
- Marching Band 9,10,11,12: Jazz Band 9,10,11: Concert Band 9,10,11,12: Drama Club 9,10,11,12

Nicholas Hart

Joshua Hosbrook
- Football 9,10: Baseball 11
Sarah Remley
Track 9, 10; Cross Country 9, 10; Key Club 9, 10; Art Club 11, 12; Drama Club 11, 12.

Ashby Rench
Cross Country 9, 10; 11; Track 9, 10, 11; Spanish Club 9.

Riley Richards
Wrestling 9-12.

Jami Roth
Key Club 9, 10; Art Club 12; Drama Club 12.

Elizabeth Shaffer
Art Club 9, 10; Spanish Club 9-12; Track 9-12; Key Club 10, 11, 12

Kayla Scott
NTHS 12.

Jack Shell
Golf 9-12; FFA 9-12; Drama Club 9-12; Basketball 9, 11, 12; Student Council 12.

Katelyn Staudt
FFA 9, 10.

Sarah Straw
Drama Club 9.
Emily Thompson
Golf 9-10-11-12

Olivia Vombaur
Student Council 9-10-11

Garrett Warner
Football 9-11-12, Golf 10, Drama Club 11-12, Student Council 11-12, FFA 11-12, SADD Club 12

Samantha Whitman
Basketball 9-10-11-12, Class Vice President 9-10-11-12, Student Council 10-11-12, National Honor Society 10-11-12, Volleyball 9, Key Club 9-10-11-12, Breakfast Club 9-10-11-12, Spanish Club 9-10, Art Club 9-10, SADD Club 9-10, Athletic Director Aide 10-11-12

Madison Williams
Class President 9-11-12, Drama Club 10-11-12, Student Council 9-10-11-12, Spanish Club 10-11, Art Club 12, Choir 9-10-11-12

Jan Wilson
Football 9-10-11-12, Wrestling 9-10, Track 9

Anna Wieck
Track 9, Volleyball 9, Cheer 9-10-11-12, Spanish Club 9-10, Key Club 9-10, Art Club 10, NHS 10-11-12, Student Council 9

Ashley Wooley
FCCLA 9-10

Lindsey Wooley
Choir 10, Upper Valley 11
Senior Superlatives

Class Clown  Most Likely to Succeed

Lilli Hamilton and Sam Hutchinson  Emily Shafer and Seth Daly

Best Dressed  Most Athletic  Worst Driver

Anna Winn and Gray Harshbarger  Sammi Whiteman and Tyler Fraley  Ashby Rench and Katelyn Staubt

Teacher's Pet  Best Smile

Garrett Warner and Hunter Alexander  Makenna Gostomsky and Chad Yohey
Most Likely to be President

Tom Kuether and Ian Benedict

Biggest Flirt

Chelsea Ford and Parker Dysinger

Most Changed Since Freshman Year

Sarah Remley and Riley Richards

Most Dramatic

Shay Ozanich and Dylan Burns

Best Personality

Jami Roth and Kyle Grieshop

Most Likely to Fall Asleep in Class

Jack Shell and Keringten Martin

Most Artistic

Ashly Rench and Madison Williams

Makes the Best Excuses

Emily Thompson and Cayden Partin
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Colophon

The 2018-2019 Buccaneer was printed by Entourage Yearbooks with the help of Ellen Sillery. This year the yearbook was advised by Mrs. Schmitz. The Buccaneer had a press run of 120 copies, and was created using EDonline. All captions were written, compiled, and/or edited by the members of the Yearbook Class. Photos were taken using a Nikon COOLPIX L620 digital camera, or were provided by Ben Robinson of ColorGreen creative, or JoAnn Bitner of Treasured Images. The Buccaneer is 100% self-supporting through ad and book sales. Thank you to all that made this yearbook a success!